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I’urter maintained a speed of 28,74 knots 
on a sixty-mile run. This is equivalent 
to a speed of 33.1 statute miles.

Tlie Porter is almost noiseless, and 
will be invaluable in night attacks. 
Her shell is of 3-l<Mnch steel. She is
17.5 feet long, 17} feet beam, and draws 
5} feet of water.

In addition to a small arumnent of 
one-pounder rapid-fire guns she carries 
three torpedo tubes, two broadside and 
one stern. Four officers and sixteen 
men make up her crew.

Then there is the Dupont, a sister boat 
to the Porter, inferior to her only in her 
c jal capacity. The Porter has a bunker 
capacity of fifty-six tons, the Dupont 
fortv-six.

The normal coal supply carried by 
these boats is nine tons. The Cushing, 
the first of our modern torpedo boats, is 
with the blockading squadron. She is
137.5 feet long, has an extreme breadth 
of 15.05 feet, depth of hold 0.21 feet, and 
draught 4.5 feet. With two separate 
quadruple expansion engines she attains 
a speed of twenty-three knots.

Her bunker caoacity is thirty-seven j 
tons, and her radius of action 3,000 miles 
at ten knots an hour.

Another old boat with the squadron is 
the Ericsson, the smallest torpedo boat 
now in our service. Her length is only

Setting Cuba Free.

ere coattails wildly flapping In the civ 
'UiiuunbitMit air.

Here and there* aome one was sprawling on the 
floor;

There were erics of “Order, order, 
from the Chair,

refinement of the slaughter house. The 
presence of such a drama, degraded in 
itself, and degrading in its pictures and 
suggestions, has been a discredit to the 
stage and a disgrace to the manager who 
obtruded it upon public attention.—New 
York Tribune.

The wanton exploits of a few crea
tures of notoriety are, protests the New 
York Sun, accepted as characteristic of 
the theatre, while the unim|ieachable 
propriety of the many goes unobserved 
by the general public.' For every name 
that is foul a dozen could be given that 
are clean, but the former is bandied 
about by scandal, and the latter are men
tioned only in association with their pro
fessional work. Few of the vicious 
actresses have been made so by their 

rofession. Most of them acquired their 
adness liefore they went on the stage, 

which they have done their worst to de
grade, but which has not degraded them.

May It win is wortli $200,000. 
learned years ago that it is important to 
have money in this world. If you haven’t 
money you might bh well be dead. It 
hasn’t always been plain sailing forme. 
Why, I've gone hungry, actually. When 
my sister and 1 went on the stage,” she 
continued, “we received a salary of $30 
a week, and from the- time I began get
ting a comfortable salary there has never 
been a year when I have not saved 
money. I lived with economy. When I 
first was oil the road I lived at hotels 
that cost $1.50 a day, while people who 
were gctiing half as much salary went 

I have no ex-
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Quickest, Cheapest, Best. aI? work (lane with 
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AGENTS WANTED.
der, order,”

Ami a hundred timid member* scaimiered wild
ly for the door!

It was not a Dead wood soiree nor 
jamboree,

Nor a cripple Creek discussion, nr 
City brawl;

The House of Representatives was 
free— *

For our New Book.Personal Paragraphs Con

cerning Stage Favorites.
EASY HONEY E0B AGENTS.cowl my

Best Inhaler made; sells like wildfire. 
50c; sample and particulars for 25c. 
Easts one year.

buckeye novelty co„
Bcllaire, Ohio.

Dawson

•Ulna Cuba
PLAYS AND PLAYERS * * that was all!

Hairy fists were fiercely shaken under bleeding 
noses there;

Cries of -Liar!” “Cowanl!” ’Demagogue!'’ 
bandied to and fro;

A little “gent” from (i Corgi a hurled 
through the air.

Which a "gel 
, ducking v 
Oh, the people 

lerics to st 
Fled in terror 

floor!
The House of Representatives was setting Cul 

free— * * * * nothing more,

Box 270.

FOR MEN ONL Yf»tn»c Items pi'the Season—Gossip of 

the Green Room—What They

vere

100 Envelopes.volume

from Pennsylvania dodged bv 
ry low!
who had gathered in the gal- 

>r hysterically groveled

Write for terms. R. Lusby, Vinton,

r la.
Good No. 6 white envelopes 
with your name, business and 
address pRiuted on and sent post
paid for 30c. 25 for 10c; 509 for
$1.25. Good stock and good 
work guaranteed. Size 
6 in.

are Doini;.

AGENTS wanted, free outfit. One 
earned *4200, several *1000 in 1805. 
1*. <). Box, 1371. New York.

the
“The Geisha” was a fiasco in l’aris.
Marie Van Zandt is to marry a Russian 

nobleman.
The “Hoosier Doctor” Company lias 

tax'll disbanded.
Richard Golden Inis wiitten a new 

play, “Senator Proiity.”
Seven Froliman companies closed their 

season on April 30.
Kellar is at work upon a new illusion, 

“How to Free Cuba.”

CinUC Agents wanted to sell ready- 
OIVJIIO. niade Novelty Signs. Yal 
Schreier, Manufacturer, Milwaukee, Wis.

•'or my! Perforated 
Stamping Patterns and 
Stami>cd Linen. Tlieo-

‘ I There were whiskers of all colors living through 
the atmosphere.

And yells of terror mingled with the howls and 
hisses there;

Gentlemen called one another names that can’t 
he printed here,

And hair and rumpled neckties fluttered wildly 
I In the air!

as not a Dead wood soiree nor 
jamboree,

Cripple Cr

100 good manilla envelopes $ 
for 25<1; 50, 15c; 26, 7c.

100 Letter heads, x8% in. 
with your business printed for 
for 45c; 250 for $1.00; 500 for 
$1.75. Sent postpaid to your 
aedress, 2c stamps taken for 
amounts under 10c; above the 
amount send money order in 
coin. Address

John W. Hann, 

WAunet, Chase Co., Neb. 
Editor and Proprietor of The 

WOODS & CO., Yonkers, New York. Wauneta, Neb. Breeze. Esta 
Wished in 1887 by its present 
owner.

LADY AGENTS;
It emvboy dore Ott, Perrysville, Ohio.

Nora
‘ City brawl!

120 feet, but lias a speed of twenty-four ] ThcHnusi 
knots. I mr

The other torpedo boats off Havana ] 
are the Foote and Winslow, two of t lie i 
three boats authorized by llie act of .Tillv 
20,1894.

They each have a speed of 241 knots, “ Accidental" W 
although Spanish torpedo catchers would 
find them speedier than this should they 
attempt to catch them. The bunker 
capacity of eacli is fifty tons.
2,000 horse power engines run with little 
vibration.

The-Rodgers, the third boat authorized 
under the act, put out to sea a week ago 
from tile Norfolk Navy Yard to test her 
guns, and 011 Thursday left for Key

:ek discussion, 

I Ileprescntati

Dawson

$5.00 Made 
Best Inhaler

each day. New and 
the Market, 

Very fast seller also other goods 
equally as fast. Write for terms 
and particulars.

port Co., 221 Prospect Place. Brooklyn, N. V.

as setting Cuba
“The Curse of Gold,” free silver play, 

has given up the ghost.
Robert Hilliard will be seen in “The 

White Squadron” on May 2.
“Robin Hood” was given its 2500th 

performance on Monday last.
“The Transit of Venus” is a new 

comedy by the authors of “The Ballet

that was all!
—Cleveland Loader.

French Jin-

BLIGHT OF A NAME.
Pfinn APT the stage paying Si!.00 UUUU All I weekly. Send 10r. and addres
sed stamped envelope, S. II. Lingern, 703 N nth 
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

to more expensive ones, 
travagant tastes. 1 wouldn’t walk across 
tlie street for all the jewelry in the 
world, if I had.. to wear it, and 1 don’t 
care a snap for fine gowns. I made up 
my mind 15 years ago that I should not 
work all my life. I know exactly when 
I shall retire from the stage and attend 
the rest of my life in enjoying the fruits I 
of my labor."

Changed to “Acci

dental” and Then Accidents

Came Fast. WHY NOT WORK ft.
ticiihirs for stamp. Address.

\\Girl.”
There are two places in Maine which 

have been shunned by summer tourists, 
because the chief industry of the' 
dents was making high explosives.

A largo powder factory in Warren, 
down near the seaboard, is still turning 
out large orders every month, but the 

West to join the blockading squadron. Occidental Torpedo Manufacturing Com- 
The new 100-foot torpedo boats Gwin pany of Eddington Bend has discharged 

and Talbot, built by the Ilerressboffs, j its help and closed its doors, 
are 20-knot boats. They have been] A man named Morse came down here 
finished only a few weeks. Each has {from Boston about ten years ago and put 
two torpedo tubes and several 1-pounder up a small building for the purpose of 
guns. The Talbot lias made 21.1 knots j manufacturing torpedoes, 
and the Ga in 20.9. These little craft ] The goods which ho turned out by the 
will probably not be sentJSi u'h, but will, carload were not the death-dealing con- 
prove great, obstacles to any Spanif. t-rivances of steel and guncotton, bill the 
cruisers attempting to reach New York little packets sold to small boys at, 5 
harbor through Long Island Sound. i cents a box.

j The Morris, the first ot three boats of] Mr. Morse employed all the girls in the 
our finished torpedo r*10 22}-knot class, was accepted last j neighborhood, and in a few vears
mission, several more I week illter ,u’r trial at Bristol. She is doing such a business that lie" enlarged

..................................o go to sea, three have 1 G7 feet long, and has a bunker capacity his factory and had tlie concern '
been purchased"abroad and a number of I n{ -8 tonK- .<»•> her trial trip, on April 1 pointed as a stock company under the 

Kltuv & Endanger have twelve war plays | fast yachts have been converted into] *,s- “he attained a steed of 241 knots. laws ni Maine, 
on the subject of Cuba. Almost everv torpedo boat destroyers, American naval sbl' differs from her predecessors in The name taken bv the new curpora- 
other manager has at least two or three ] officers say we have little to fear from 1 having an overhanging, outward curving lion was the Occidental Torpedo Manit-
plavs on the same theme. j Spanish torpedo boats. i bow like a sti mi yacht, instead of the factoring Company, but when tlie $100

Everything considered, the American I \ertical stem. The Stiletto, the navy’s ] charter came back with the seal of the
torpedo fleet is today superior to t he , d*>t torpedo ml, is an SSI-foot, boat, Secretary of State upon it, a clerical error
Spanish, if the war is'to be conducted in !bllllt 111 1-S85 by tlie Herreslioffs, and had turned it into the Accidental Torpedo
American waters only. t rated at 18-2 knots. She is attached to ' Manufacturing Company.

The torpedo boat, is limited in its | J1'0 Newport torpedo station as a practice ! After that Morse never had any hick, 
range of action. While the new torpedo boab Every week or two somebody would
boats are seagoing craft, their usefulness t Abroad we have purchased two tor- j make a blunder and lose her eyesight or
in the open sea is small. pedo boats—the Somers and the Manley, a few lingers. (>ne young man who was

Only an officer of great daring would ] Tlie la!ter' 11 Yarrow 17-knot, (12-foot1 putting tlie torpedoes in boxes was killed 
volunteer to take the fittest torpedo boat bf,ab ’s already here, having been | by an explosion, whereupon his wife 

iross the Atlantic unaccoto- i br,.inKbt England on board a freight ] went, erazv and limited for Morse with a i 
rniser or seagoing battle-8b*P- . I revolver until the authorities caught her

She will probably not be equipped j and put lier into an asylum.
Even when in companv with large ' 'vbb torpedo tubes, hot will bo used as a i As most of the girls were young and J an old and well-known Company, j 

v teie's t r,xdo craft lave To ighi|itoes in ] llj‘sPi‘tch boat. The Somers is still in j good looking they didn’t wish to have I No capital required. Goods been adve’r-
the open sea. None but tliose of the i English waters. their features disfigured, and went out ] Used for over 20 years. Never offered !

largest type have sufficient coal capat itv I 1 !K“ l|vnamite gunboat . Yesuvius, ] on a strike. | tlirougli canvassers before. Business! 2257 Van Pelt St., Philadelphia, Pa.
for a journey across the Ulantic ami it eiimpped with three 15-inch pneumatic Matters went front bad to worse for a genteel in every particular. Address 
few days of'rough weather would prc)h-Bun,8'is.'",t“ tl,rPe,do b°at> lmt K'1,e few years, and last May, if er Morse had _ ... ... ........ .... .
ably leave even those in midocean with- rmks "ub t,l(‘ b'l’pedo boat in effective- shipped away bis supply of torpedoes for ] r8Sl S8IES, P, 0> BO/l l5S/,rllil2t!c!p[ii3,Pa ]
out a lump of coal in their bunkers. I11’??- _ -fitly 4, 1897, he na l-d up the windows

'lorpedu boats which um.it be taken I . Holland submarine top- do boat and doors, and put on a placard an-1 Apt-M’rc r s
] will probably be added to the navy, as nouncing that the factory was “For] AIjUIM 1 o J list otll, 
tlie trials have demonstrated her value. Sale.” * ! black tumbling acrobatic bug;
novel- rpi*1-?ai ;n'T'‘ sl,"; , 1{ei)‘f",t! b‘"e it that there am tons and | tl,e mystery of mysteries; most
never fires a shot, will be a terror to tons of dangerous tuhninate stored awov , < r '. ...

i hostile ships. j in the factory. The sclmolhouse is close sensational and fast selling nov-

To the 'list ot torpedo boats ready for by, but none of the children play about el ty oil the market; to show Olia

vorti'm vio'!old\tnoiY'o'illl ^T n«w co11' lh® vacau‘a b,,il(!illg- sells a dozen; sample and cate-M-iu.il vaent Ma>flower,, tlie hint tor- People who «1 rive speedy horsen aloiur i / ti *.• vt i, r\
[H-do boat destroyer in the navy. She the rocky road slow down to a walk loKue;- 6c- HeustlS Novelty Co.,

has a speed of seventeen knots, and car- when they go by the place. 6q Laidlaw ave., Jersey City., N.J, i
ries torpedo tubes and rapid-fire guns. I The clerical "error which substituted 
She is now in Southern waters. | “Accidental” for “Occidental” seems to

Eight new torpedo boats and three tor- have brought a blight upon the whole 
pedo-boat destroyers will be put in com- neighborhood, 
mission within the next few months.

The destroyer Bailey, now building at 
Morris Heights, is expected to develop a 
speed of 33 knots. She will be 205 feet 
long, 19 feet wide, and have a depth of 
hold of 19 feet 5 inches.

Her engines are to develop 5,900 horse
power, more than half that of the I'm 
brin. Her armament will consist of four 
0-pounder rapid-fire guns and three tor
pedo tubes.

The Goldsborough is building at Port
land, Ore., and the Stringham at Wil
mington, Del. Tlie latter will be the big
gest torpedo-boat destroyer ia the navy, 
having a length ot 225 feet. The Golds- 
borough will have a length of 191 fiet 8 
inches.

The Rowan, a 20-knot torpedo boat,
] 170} feet long, has just been launched at 
Seattle. Other torpedo boats building 
are the 20-knot, 100-foot Mackenzie, at 
Philadelphia, nearly finished; the 20- 
knot, lOOi-foot McKee, at Baltimore, to 
be turned over to the Government with
in a few days; the 22}-knot, 140-foot 
Knox, at Portland, Ore.; the 22j-knot,
140-foot Davis, at Portland, Ore.; the 30- 
knot, 210-foot Farragut, at San Fran
cisco; the 30J-knot, 147-foot Craven, at 
Bath, Me., and the OOj-knot, 148-foot 
Dahlgren, at Bath, Me.

Added to these is tlie submarine boat 
Plunger, to be sent on her trial trip 
within a day or two.

Tln-i
Duse will be seen in Paris in “The 

Princess of Bagdad,” “Nora” and “An
thony and Cleopatra.”

The Wilbur Opera Company will pre
sent light opera in Boston this season 
and will charge only five cents a seat.

Next season the Smyth and Rice 
Comedy Company will produce Henry 
Grey Cftrleton's" “The Wickedest in 
Parts.”

Gladys Wallis played the title role in 
“The La Iv Slavey” in New York last 
week. Marie Dressier and Jules Steger 
are also in the cast.

Nelia ^Bergen has left tlie “Bride- 
Elect” and will rejoin De Wolf Hopper’s 
company. Hilda Clark is singing tlie 
title role in Sousa’s opera.

Grant Stewart and Charles Dickson 
have written a comedy, entitled “Mis
takes Will Happen,” m which Mr. Dick
son will start next season.

resi-

Nofhlng to Do ith ; bu
first-class 

agents. The Everlastltig Weter Filter is a l\ S.
Klondike—agents say so. Good territory still 
open. Write mfrs., Aluminum Novelry Co., Mon- (.titulars mailed to well-to-do farmers for 

81.f>0. All fresh names. J. \V. McGraw, 
Mansfield La.

TORPEDO BOAT FLEET , Mich.

ml |M I) For Agents and Traveling Men 
him Suro 1'ricesright. Send

two le. stamps for sample sand 
prices. W. L. Murlin, Neptune, Ohio.

The Porter, tlie Pick of the 

Remarkable Croft in Her Class.

Lot, a

The Agents Herald
WANTED

The United States torpedo flotilla has 
become within a few weeks a formidable 
part of the navy. Had the war with 
Spain opened during the winter, the 
enemy would have had an immense ad
vantage because of her strong fleet of 
torpedo boat s and torpedo boat < lestri lyers 
ready for immediate service.

AGENTS FOR KINR KNIFE.
The Public HeraldFastest cutting knife made, 

you write you will never be toiry.
W. E. SITTRRLY, 75 Washington 

Aubnrn, N. Y.

If

WANTED
We will give One year’s subscrip 

tion to TH E SUN and Ten cents cash 
for one copy of either THE AGENTS 
HERALD or the PUBLIC HERALD, 
bearing any of the following dates:— 

1876—January, February, March, 
secure agency til your town for j April, May, June, July, August, Sep- 
“ BUG-MITE.” Tlie King j Anther, October, November, Decem- 
Roach Food. Kills Cockroaches, ]ber- 

Ants attd all Bugs. Send 2c. 

stamp for postage. Nat. Cliein.

Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

K l Street.Now that all was
boats are in com 
are almost rendv t mcor- 8IG FREE SAMPLE TO AGENTS.

Sent, your address at once and

The new play written by Mrs.
Watts, in which Annie Bussell will ap
pear on the afternoon of May 10, at New 
York, lias been named “The Sren-

Etliel

1877— January, February, March, 
April, May, June,July, August, Sep
tember, November, December.

1878— February, Match, April.
1879— -February, March,April, May 

June, July, September.
1880— August, November, Decem-

I ario.!
Robert Downing is to give the arena 

ecenH from “Tlie Gladiator” in the 
vaudeville theatre#. Amy Lee will make 
her vaudeville debut in “Mistress and 
Maid.”

MALE AND FEMALE

Agents Wanted btr.-
on the sc, 
puttied b\

s :nIt is not at all unlikely that. Elvis 
Croix Seabrooke will

1891— February.
Donot send any dates not named above 

dress
to more rejoin 

her husband, Thomas (J. Seabrooke, and 
play her oriental role in “Tlie isle of 
Champagne,”

Ad-

THE SUN
it

George B. MeLellttn says that he lias 
I Dixey not morel v for the forth-engi

coming new Casino review, but toappear 
under tlie management of Loderer and 
McLellan for one war.

i i

was sung by an opera 
pany in Now York last Week, 
is one opera on tlie face of the earth, 
says the Snn, which it would be sup
posed that American : 
anxious to avoid just now 
that one.

.Saharet danced on a platform near the 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, Cleve
land. She drove around the downt 
streets, armed with a basket on a long 
handle, into which people 
quested to drop contributions for the 
Maine monument fund.

Make . . . 

Advertising

Pay. . . .

com- 
If there

littleacross the ocean ruled aare
intervals from seng nng 
panviug thorn.

: sea at 1 
s aecom-luvo%

The accidents t tl e new torpedo boat 
Somers, purchased in England bv tlie 
United states Government, illustrate the 
instability of torpedo craft.

Several times she has put out tosea,

managers would be 
“Carmen” is

n
company with the new cruiser Tojieka, 
only to be forced to turn back to port. 
She has run into 11 deck, injuring h r 
steering gear and indenting her sides.

A torpedo boat is 
Her steel skin is 
inch in thickne 
sleel 1 racing is it 
ordinary pressure.

A ft w (lays ago tlie Spanish torpedo boat 
destriyer Audaz in English 
strtrk athwartships by a heavv swell, 
turning her bow around double’ like a 
sheet of tin.

.... The thin shell is necessary to give tlie
J be best contributions to the drama ] lightness required for 25 and 30 knot 

by American playwrights and the firmest j speed. The smallest of rapid-fire guns 
foundations for tlie long-desired Ameri j will penetrate this thin steel. 0 
can drama have nearly all been war Only two torpedo fleets have 
plays. I nquestionably,there are in this ! ventured across the Atlantic, 
war all the materials for atlirilliiig'melo dozen torpedo boats steamed from Eng 
drama ot the most approved type.— laud to Brazil during the recent Brazilian 
tvas.iington Post. civil war, in company with several

armed merchantmen, but Marshal 
Feixoto found the little craft in. poor 
conduction for service when they 
docked at Rio de Janeiro.
,lt was weeks before the danger to the 

boats could be repaired, but when they 
were again lit for service they proved the 
strongest part of Peixoto’s fleet.

Naval men all over the world are 
watching with interest the progress of 
the Spanish torpedo fleet now at Cape 
\ erde Islands. Opinion is divided as to 
whether the fleet put in at the islands 
for strategic reasons, or because the 
commander believed that it would lie 
foolhardy to attempt to go any further.

Should the Spanish torpedo fleet 
tinue on its way to American shores, it 
is not believed here that it would be a 
formidable lighting force, now that our 
coast line is protected by Itigl 
and rapid-fire guns, 1 
fields, and small boats equipped as tor
pedo-boat destroyers, and our squadron 
at Havana is protected by torpedo boats 
and torpedo-boat destroyers, as well as 

1 by searchlights and heavy batteries of 
rapid-lire guns.

In fact,

n

SI’ECiriC ADVERTISING BEST.were re-

ONE BOX of Water Color Paints 
with brushes, catapult I 

or pocket gun, 1 cameo finger ring, 
t false moustache and your name in] 

our Directory one year, all for omy 
18c. Address The Hindman Com
pany, Thompsonville. Ind.

One reason why we advise 
specific advertising as better 
titan general is because of its 
twofold results. You get im
mediate returns; you know 
whether or not your advestising 
is effective; and you get all the 
general benefit you could possi
bly derive from general advertis
ing.

mete cockleshell, 
a small fraction of an 

and only by heavy 
made to withstand

Edna Wallace Hopper emphatically 
denied to a representative of the New 
York Telegraph that she intended 
marry "Tod” Sloane, the jockey. Mrs. 
Hopper punctuated her denial with 
blushes. Contrary to the Morning Tele
graph mail’s expectations, she did not 
exhibit much indignation as 
rumor.

Killed Bv Eight inu.
to

The most prominent men who have 
died as a result of tights are:

George Taylor, December 15, 1758, St. 
Albans, England.

Simon Byrne, June 1. 181 
England.

walers wasRf
Hocnts MantcbSt. Albans,

\ou cannot trace the results 
of general advertising except in 
a general way. If at the end of 

year or a number of years you 
have been suceessful.it is fair to 
assume that your advertising 
has been of some avail.

On the contrary if your adver- i 
rising deals with particular 
items to be taken at once, you ' 

can see an immediate effect or 
you don’t, and according as you ] 

realize immediately or otherwise ; 
you are able to judge of the ef- 1 
fectiveness of your advertising. 1 
—Dry Goods Chronicle. !

Billy McCoy, 1844, Palisades, N. J.
John Walker, August 30, 1879, lVnu’s 

Grove, N. J.
Danny Davidson, 1879, Boston.

George Larne, 1885, San Francisco.
Edward Abeam, 1885, St. Lotiis, Mo.

Thomas Avery, 18X9, San Francisco.
John Dempsey, July 10, 1888, Fort 

Hamilton, N. Y.
Thomas James, February 19, 1890, 

Dallas, Tex.
George Fulljames, Septen 

Grand Forks, N. Dakota
Arthur Majesty, Mav 13, 1890, Nelson- 

ville, Ohio.

f

NO TAX ON AGENTS1
ever

Haifa a

Canvassers aDd Druintrers 

Need No Licenses.“Dehinonico’s at Six,” was presented 
in ’Frisco last week 
Marie Jansen cannot

V The ('all said:
, . . ,. , any better

than many ot the little girls at the Tivoli, 
who are glad to bo alive on incomes of 
*15 a week; her acting is of the defunct 
comic opera school—mock-heroics and 
infantile drool. She lias rather 
face and prettier legs.

Charles H. Talc of “Devil's Auction” 
fame, will produce “The Devil’s Eve” 
next season. T ale is general manager 
of the Gilmore theatres in Philadelphia. 
Thirty-five J ears ago Gilmore was 
office boy in a tlieafre which occupied 
the cite of Gilmore’s Auditorium, the 
finest theatre in Philadelphia 
earned *2.90 a week. Today he is 
worth *500,000.

In Louise Moore the Waite Opera 
Company pessessca tlie voungest prima 
donna in America. This little blonde 
has a repertoire of 99 operas, and ap
peared in 23 works during a season of "2 
weeks at Keith’s Theatre, Philadelphia. I 
The Atlantic City Press described lie 
a “miniature Lillian ltussell.”
Moore scored a hit in vaudeville tins 
season. The ('leveland Press said: “Miss 
Louise Moore, a young singer, with a 
phenomenal soprano voice, astonished 
patrons of the theatre, who were not 
looking for music of the quality- which 

. issued from her pretty throat.”
World described her "as a splendid sing- 

' marvelously prettv girl.” 
Rochester last week Miss'Moore added 
“Paul Jones” to her repertoire. r 
Democrat and Chronicle said: “She has 
a clear soprano of excellent quality, 
winch she knew Imw to use whenoppoj- 
tunity is offered. She is pretty and 
epirituellc, and makes a very charming 
heroine.”

DO NOT PAY TRIBUTE!vt ere
f

Justice Bradley of the United States 
Supreme Court decides that all State, 
County, and Town Regulations Ex
acting Fees from Agents, Canvassers 
and Distributors are Unconstitu
tional.

'ber 1888,

a prettySi.

“Fox” McGlone, 1890, Natick, Mass.
Jack Fallon, 1891, Boston.

Jack Burns, 1892, Lynn, Mass.
James Brown, December 19, 1892, New 

Orleans.
“Young” ltoss, December 30, 1892, 

Sydney, Australia.
J. Lindener, Harvard student, 1893, 

Cambridge, Mass.
Emmett Burke, October 

Gloucester, N. J.
William Miller, March 24, 1893, San 

Francisco.

George Goodrich, February 4, 1893, 
New Orleans.

Daniel Donovan, April 4, 1893, Syra
cuse, N. Y.

Con Riordan, November 1(1, 1894,
Syracuse, N. Y.

George Smith, December 7, 1894, Eng
land.

Andy Bowen, December 15, 1894, New 
Orleans.

If you wish to submit a speci

fic proposition to a specific class 

of people in a specific field and 

wish to limit your investment to 

a specific sum, write to us about 

our classified list for direct ad

vertising.

No decision of the United States 
Supreme Court lias attracted 
widespread interest than that deliv
ered by Justice Bradley exempting 
agents, canvassers,, distributors, 
patentees, traveling salesman, etc., 
from all special State, County and 
own taxes. This decision and 
twenty-five other of like import will 
be sent to any address for one Dime.

Address

more

con-lie

Bicycles Women Should Hide.

i-power 
submarine mine

One of the most difficult things for the 
woman cycliHt is to purchase a bicycle 
with the' frame suitable to her height. 
It is a common thing to seea tall woman 
on a machine quite unsuited to tier re
quirements.

'1893,

THE SUN,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.THE SUN,

r as
ion who find their cvcle frames 

to 1 small, and who are unable to bear 
the expense of buying a suitable wheel 
can, as a rule, manage lo- ride quite as 
gracefully and comfortable as if mounted 
on a higher frame, at but small expense. 
This can be done by raising the handle 
bar and seat post to tiie necessary 
height, but care must be tstken to see 
that there is sufficient grip stalk left to 
be safe.

If there Is any doubt it is better to buy 
new handle bars and seat post, which 
cost but little. If the rider is cramped, 
owing to a forward L pin, have a T pin 
or backward L pin fitted on, so the 
saddle can be adjusted in a more com
fortable position.

Most women mount with the foot on 
the right pedal. The heel should be 
kept outward. In dismounting it is 
very clumsy to allow tho wheel to fall 
sideways and scramble off anyhow.

Thu correct way is to raise oneself 
slightly out of the saddle, and when one

dal is at its lowest point to step off 
gracefully.

\Vi No. 2257 Van Belt Street, 

Philadelphia, u. s. A. 
*T/ w I Summed eddretnee nf Agenti mid
* A / others all over the U. S. for SO rents 
Address, J. T. LUMPKINS,

Neva Va.

f (1(1(1 Circular* Judiciously mailed 81.00, Sliiu 
1UVV preiMld. «*-<4uIck results from Western 
buyers. It.ll.ltiily, 9South Broadway, Si.Louis Mo

Mis!
naval men believe that it 

would be suicidal for the Spanish tor 
pedo fleet to attempt to put in at anv 
Cuban or American port.

Tho fleet must have coal, and it would 
be next to impossible for it to secure coal 
on this side id' the Atlantic.

Spain's torpedo fleet out in the At
lantic is in the same position as the man 
who Hwinijtaway from shore until his 
strength is gone urul then nignals to

I ©SS-MORE MONEY!
if In one ofthe dozens of business had 

we can find for yo ■ titan in anything 
else. Genteel, for either sex, at home 
or traveling. Particulars FREE.

BrirWe will insert your name and 
address in our SALARIED POSI
TION Manual, for to cts. a full year. 
May be worth hundreds of dollars to 
you Write at once. Address

5. M. BOWLES,
Woodlord City, Vermont

ml
s. The

m “Sailor Kid,” January 5, 1895, Den
ver, Col.

Henry Rodrigues, January 3, 1899, 
New York.

Tom Carter, July 29, 1899, Salt Lake, 
Utah.

James Duffy, January 2, 1897, New 
York,

Ben Coleman, February 8, 1897, Cin
cinnati.

Private Coleman, U. S. A., March 12, 
1897, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Edward Gibbons, March 20, 1897,
Philadelphia.

Bull McCarty, April 27, 1898, Sacra- 
mrnto, Cal.

At

The WANTED Confidential e espomlcnts every 
Where. Male or female. Inclose 
stamp. Capital Detective Bureau.shore for help.

Dow m Cuban waters, in Rear Ad
miral Sampson's fleet, are a half dozen 
torpedo boats ready for immediate nor- 

Foremost among (hem is the 
loiter, One of the finest examples ol 
torpedo bunt construction in the world.

She was the first high-speed vessel of 
her clang to be added to tho navy. »Sho 
was launched on Sept. 9, 1890, and early 
last year was sent out on her trial trip.

The contract called for a speed 01 27 
knots to bo maintained in repeated 
trials over a twelve-mile course, but the

Albany, New York.
mi

ARENTR.. mwillc»" wifiI O buy at least one pair 
ofourtrmiscra stretcher and mutter eoinlilned 

TALKING NliCBSSAKY, ONLY SHOW 
We want you to handle them. There 

is 100 per rent, prollt In them for you. To'iigeilts 
-A sample pair and terms, 2"ie. postpaid. *

KKX 8TKKTC1IEK Washington, N. J.

J vice.
N<The melodrama called 'Tho Conquer

ors,” which lias been current hero since 
January 4, had ils final representatntion 
Saturday night in the Empire Theatre. 
This piny is compounded in about equal 
portions of tilth and folly, and it is con
structed and written in

SAMCLU

i
1 WING 1895, T distributed over 

-•>0,000 pieces of advertising mat- 
, , , , an<? up to date I have not

tliCrSSroa!!i?iTf „ rd Bln8l0 complaint. Results 
“ffil,! a88U.rcd prating is worth the

>rterms. uobI* serving. II12NRY J. CLARK Rr»v 87 
uia'i*, etc. j. l. Wilson. Dept. L., Maiden, n. c. Wilkes-Barre. Pa. f }

r

YOUNG MEN
sn, I ran help y

he between IK and 3.1. Km lose 13c. fi
stvlo that com

bines the morals of the brothel with the■ C

,

/
J an Wjv.jfL'Vif . ”TV."-'* W! t


